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Here you can find the menu of EM Chamas Brazilian Grill in Kansas City. At the moment, there are 19 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Diana Carr likes about

EM Chamas Brazilian Grill:
Amazing! This was our first time to KC and we choose Em chamas because of the Groupon over other another

Brazilian grill restaurant. The service was amazing and we were even offered a free dessert since it was our one
year anniversary. I was highly impressed and will surely be back! Thank you for the amazing experience! read

more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Leland

Hermann doesn't like about EM Chamas Brazilian Grill:
the flesh was amazing. the hot and cold objects needed more attention. general cleanliness could have been
much better, including bathroom, our table and floors. the server was charming and very informative that he

formed for some of the deficits and we enjoyed our visit at all? read more. If you want to a beer after work and
sit with friends or alone, EM Chamas Brazilian Grill from Kansas City is a good bar, This restaurant offers a

catering service that allows visitors to eat the dishes on-site or at the event. Furthermore, you can order fresh
grilled grill goods, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive diversity of

beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
SALAD

Main�
SIRLOIN

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

CHEESE

MEAT

ANANAS CHICKEN

HONEY

PROVOLONE

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-21:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-22:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
Sunday 16:00-20:00
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